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Language use

Write the verbs in the simple past tense.

Example

 lostLast year I (lose)  my job. It was my own fault really. I (enter)  
 0. 1.

the manager’s office, expecting a pay rise. My manager handed me a new contract. When I read the 

conditions, it (upset)  me so much that I (tear)  
 2. 3.

it up – in front of him! I got up, (leave)  the room and (slam) 
 4. 5.

the door behind me.

Complete the verbs in the present perfect tense.

Example

 hadBob James has (have)  a fantastic life and he has just (write)  
 0. 6.

a book about it. Among other things, he has (fight)  forest fires in Australia, 
 7.

and has (ride)  alone on a camel across the Gobi desert. He has also 
 8.

(plan)  and executed campaigns to help poor children in India, to name just a 
 9.

few of the things he has (do) . Recommended holiday reading.
 10.
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Choose the right word.
There are more words than you will need. No word may be used more than once.

difference, differences, differ, differs, differing, different, differently

Example

 differentThis year, we’re going to try a  kind of holiday. We’re going on a camping holiday in 
Iceland.

11.   The two films  quite a lot; one is sci-fi action and the other Hobbit-like 
fantasy.

12. Although we solve problems , we usually end up with the same solution.

13. Certainly, we have many , but we are still good friends.

breath, breaths, breathe, breathes, breathed, breathing, breathless, breathlessly

14. Take a deep  or two before you start on this exercise.

15.  He ran into the hall, absolutely exhausted, and said , ’The Orcs are 
coming!’

16. When a bear is hibernating for the winter, it  very slowly.

Underline the correct word.

Example

The gift was beautifully (rapped / robbed / wrapped / rapt) and tied with a lovely ribbon.

17. They don’t want to go to Spain this year; they’ve been (their / theirs / there / they’re) four times already.

18. After running ten kilometres, he had a blister on his (heel, hail, he’ll, heal).

19. If you are going to the match, can I come (toe, to, two, too)?

20. We had trouble deciding what to (where, ware, we’re, wear) to the fancy dress party.
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Cross out the other ten mistakes and correct them.

 He
Paul Royle, of Perth, Australia, died recently at the age of 101. His was one of the last survivors of what is 

know as The Great Escape, a daring escape from a German prisoner of war camp during World War II. 

Soldiers imprison in the camp secretly dug a tunnel there was 100 metres long. It was nine metres under 

the ground and very narrow. Paul helped bye hiding soil removed from the tunnel in his prison cloths. He 

scattered the soil around the prison garden so that guards would not became suspicious. During the 

escape, Paul was one of 70 men who crawled threw the tunnel to freedom. They then split up and ran of in 

pairs to hide in forests and around farms. Unfortunately, German soldiers caught Paul after just two days of 

liberty and took him back to the prison camp.

A film about the dramatically escape, starring Steve McQueen, was a box office sensational and is now 

considered a film classic.
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Free writing

YOUNG PERSON OF THE YEAR
You don’t have to be an adult to do something incredible. In some countries, like Britain and 
Australia, young people who have done amazing things are honoured in Young Person of the Year 
Awards. The winners have all been chosen for their exceptional achievements and the hard work they 
have put into reaching their goals, but their stories are very different.
Here are some facts about two of the award winners.

Young Australian of the Year 2011

Jessica Watson, Australia

Background:

born 1993,

was Shy, dyslexic,

childhood – spent years on the family houseboat,

inspired by sailing story at the age of 12.

Nominated because:

at 16, intense training and preparation,

youngest to sail alone around the world in her boat, 

’Ella’s Pink Lady’,

7-month voyage,

daily blog followed by millions,

experienced bad weather and boat almost capsized three 

times,

sailed home to heroine’s welcome.

Furthermore:

wrote best seller book about journey ’True Spirit’,

consultant in film ’True Spirit’ about her round the 

world trip.

Impression:

inspiring, courage and determination, role model.
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Imagine that you have interviewed ONE of these award winners.
Write an article (350-450 words) for a youth magazine. Use the information above and 
your own imagination.

Include
 • something about her/his background
 • why she/he was nominated
 • something interesting you learned about the person
 • your impression of the person you interviewed.

Joel Davis, Islington, London,  Great Britain
Background:
- born 1995,
- from a poor family,
- helped sick mother,- struggled with reading at school, - didn't get any help,
Nominated because:started a tutoring service with Homework Help, where:-  more than 170 children get help,

-  poor children achieve higher grades,

-  university students as teachers,
-  his idea is now copied by others,winner of £500 for his initiative.

Furthermore:
set up a website to spread the idea to others.Impression:
Inspiring young man, smiling, role model.

Young People  of the Year 2014
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